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THE SECRET OF BLAINE'S SUC
CESS.

The unprecedented success of Mr.
Blaine as an Ohio canvasser has had
the not unexpected result of calling
much attention to the man personal-
ly, and in spite of all that his polit-
ical enemies could do to affront him
and destroy the effect of his appear-
ance and speeches, he has made
friends by the thousand wherever he
presented himself. Yet, for the most
part, he has eschewed, in his speeches,
the active discussion of the political
questions of the day, trusting to that
indirect consideration which, consist-
ing as it does, in the laying down of
those vital principles which are the
foundation stones of all political
dogmas, is not only more dignified,
but is far more convincing to all but
the lowest classes of an audience
likely to gather to listen to a polit-
ical address.

But it will be noticed by those who
have followed the great Eepublican
leader in his tour through New York,
Ohio and Indiana, that although few
direct references were made by him
to fundamental Eepublican doctrines
as such, not a speech was pronounced
that did not have a definite point in
view, one that oould be understood
by every auditor, and the force of
which could be felt in an instant by
the .most stupid as well as by the
most intellectual. At one time, it is
the wool question, and how it will be
affected by a change of administra-
tion; at another, it is the iron inter-
est and the benefits that have been
conferred upon it by the measures
taken by the Republican party; here
it is the wonderful growth of a given
section of the state and how that
growth was the result of measures
for which he fully claimed party
credit; there, it was the natural re-
sources of the county and how those
resources might be developed by
proper encouragement; yonder, it
was the brilliant war record of a
section that prided itself on having
sent its thousands into the field dur-
ing the great struggle for the sup-
pression of the rebellion.

In eveay speech there was an adap-
tation to the time and place that ren
dered that particular speech peculiar
ly applicable to that particular crowd.
and herein was seen the skill of the
politician. Men mav talk as much
as they please about magnetism, but
whatever of this quality is possessed
oy .Blame is due more especially to
his ability to say the rielit thin a at
the right time, and in a wav that will
make it both intelligible and accept
able to all bearers. The 'wonderful
store of political information possess
edbjrhim has been taxed no little
during the present tour to provide
inmgs new and old for the entertain
ment and instruction of his numerous
and varied audiences, but it has
proved equal to the strain, and the
results have more than justified the
expectations that were raised on the
announcement of his purposed visit
to the doubtful states.

TO1..1 -uui, passes ior magnetism is
therefore probably nothing more
than rare good sense, a perfect knowl-
edge of the political situations in
each section of the country thst he
visited, and an ability to make the
best of the opportunity. These may
seem like very ordinary qualities, but,
as Carlyle says, common sense is real-
ly the most uncommon kind, and an
ability to make use of opportunities
as they arise is given to few men. It
is certain the apparent results in
Ohio are far from being insignificant,
and unless some quite unusual ele-
ment is introduced into the canvass
there, and that this week, that state
will cease to be doubtful in any sense
of the word.

A new religious revolution is threat-ene- d

in Russia. The white czar has
for many generations been recognized
as the religious as well as the political
head of the state. In the autonomy
of Russia he is the pope of popes as
well as the king of kings. No pope
or metropolitan can hold his office
without the seal of the czar, and the
czarina at the coronation ceremony
Kneels to tbe czar, not in his capacity
as an emperor, but as the vice-rege-

of God. Now, however, a sect of dis
senters has risen which threatens to
overthrow this believe in divine so
lection. The dissenters have their
headquarters at Moscow, and they
have thousands of adherents through-
out the empire. They are not nihi-
lists, and they do not seek to subvert
the existing governmen t. They sim-
ply discard the religious ritual used
by the loyalists and they deny the
religious supremacy of the czar. It
is stated, however, that they are com-
mitting acts of fanaticism which will
make them subject to the severest
Pnal laws of Russia, and they will
thus be crushed out of existence as
other religious rebels have been.

The chairman of the Republican
county, executive committee of Cin-
cinnati has tbrought a libel suit for
$25,000 p against the Cincinnati En-
quirer for charging him with bring-
ing negroes there for the purpose of
illegal voting at the late election and
drilling them to answer the questions
propounded.

' The Republican state ticket has an
average plurality of 19,730. The to-

tal vote is 780,373.

Johk RajtdoiiPh's denunciation of
Henry Clay, in a secret session in
1825, was so scathing that the victim
could not answer, but sought revenge
through a challenge. Randolph,
pointing his long finger at him, said:
"This man (mankind, I crave your
pardon); this worm, (little animals,
forgive the insult), was raised to a
higher life than he was born to, for
he was raised to the society of black-
guards. Some fortune, kind to him.
cruel to us has toBsed him to the
secretaryship of state. Contempt has
the property of descending, but she
stops far short of him. She would
die before she would reach him he
dwells before her fall I would hate
him if I did not despise him. It is
not what he is, but where he is that
puts my heart in action. That al-

phabet that writes the name of Ther--
sites, of blackguard, of squadity, re
fuses her letters for him. The mind
which thinks on what it cannot ex
press an scarcely think on him an
hyperbole for meanness would be an
eclipse for Clay."

The Paris correspondent of the
London Telegraph states that the
court at Peking has offered, through
the Washington government to pay
85,000,000 to compensate the French
for their loss not as owing to an er-

ror, but in order to smooth the way
for a settlement The correspondent
says that Ferry considered the offer
too smalL America is so satisfied
with China's attitude, which she re-

gards as worthy of defending, that
Secretary Frelinghuysen has declared
his inability to understand the reti
cence of France to agree to an ami
cable settlement of the difficulty.

At the funeral of a wealthy China
man in Carson, Nev., the other day,
the chief mourners throw small par
cels done up in rice paper from the
carriages as they were going to the
cemetery. A small boy opened one
of the parcels and found that it con-
tained a dime. In a moment the
street was alive with boys of all ages,
who fought with each other like
bashi-bazouk- s to get the parcels as
they fell to the ground. Altogether
nearly 500 dimes were distributed in
this way at the funeral, and the peo-
ple are more than ever convinced .that
the Chinese must go.

Beecheb is defending the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate from the
attacks on his personal character.
He publishes a lettei that Mr. Cleve-
land wrote to Mrs. Beecher wherein
he alludes to the Halpin matter as
"the affair which I have not denied."
Mr. Beecher intimates in conclusion
that he has a fellow-feelin- g for the
governor as he knows how it is him-
self.

Tno3. A. Hendbicks is making
speeches in Illinois. He denies that
the Democratic party is a party of
free trade, and holds that its doo-trin-

and purposes are to reduce the
tariff to the wants of the government
economically administered. That is
A 1 doctrine, no matter who utters it;
it is the correct idea, but hasn't the
Democratic trade-mar- k on it,

Black Jack is stumping the sucker
state. Some one tried to throw the
train that ho was in off the track last
Thursday near Peoria. It was a close
call for the Bapublican

candidate, but he was not to bo
thrown from the track nor his sub-
ject and talked that day to some pur-
pose, making thirteen speeches.

The Oregon Railway and Naviga-
tion Company have determined to ap-

peal Judge Deady's decision to the
United States supreme court, and will
refuse to operate the narrow gaujre
lines after the 15th of next month.
The Oregonian Company (the lessors)
will also refuse to operate or re-ta-

possession of these lines.

Mayob Kichman, of Sedalia, Mo.,
was elected to his office as a joke,
because he was the heaviest man in
town 410 pounds. He accepted and
made such a good official that he has
twice been A little fun in
politics is sometimes a good thing.

Rev. Newman Hale says he had no
idea of the enormous size of this
country until after traveling west
ward at least a thousand miles he
reached St. Louis, where he was
dumbfounded on being asked if he
intended to go west.

Pbikoe Matohboh, the field mar-
shal of Dahomey, has been tried for
high treason and sentenced to be
"buried chest deep in the earth, and
shot at by Amazons till dead."

Mb. Gladstone is accused by polit-
ical enemies of being ike a concert
piano always grand, but neither
square nor upright. Of such is the
malignity of politics.

So far three attempts have been
made during the campaign to physi-
cally injure the candidates. The at-
tempts at moral injury are innumer-
able.

Tee registration in San Francisco
runs over 51,000, and the Bulletin
charges that the registers are stuffed
to the extent of 5,000 or 6,000 names.

Blaine is magnetizing the Hoos-ier- s.
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T1UU 3kCoxzxlzxsr
In Wrappers ready for Mailing.

Price, - i . Ten Cents.

--J ,- -

Wheeler & Kipp,
PRACTICAL

YMm Gas aid Steam Fitters
ALL WORK

Warranted, and Estimates Given.
FDLL STOCK

Iron and lead Pipe, Baili Tubs.
"Water Closets, aud Gas

Fixtures.
Chimney Pipe, Cheaper than Brick.

JOBBING PRO M PTLY ATTENDED TO.
Corner Squemoqua and Hamilton Streets,

Astoria, Oregon,

W. E. DEMENT & CO.

DRUGGISTS.
ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

Carry In Stock,

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET

and

FANGY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions carefully Compounded

ASTORIA

Best DREA!t in the City,
Best CAMIES,
Best CAKES and P 1STRY.
Best ICE CKEA3I.

Finest OrnnnientaMVorklo Order,

ED. JACKSON.
Carnahan & Go.

hllCCESSOItS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMPOUTKUS AND WHOLESALE AND

KKTA1L UKALEHS IX

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Corner Chenamus and Cass stseeLs.

ASTORIA - - OREGON

The Gem Saloon.
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

For tho

Finest of Wines and Liquors
Go to THE GKM SALOON.

ALEX. CAMPBELL. - - PROPRIETOR

RIJBBE
sTO Kt
RHblter Iltintlu Boots, Cunts. Kills,

Caps. Consumers, clr.
Rubber. Lentkrr nml Cotton Bruins,

Packing, Hose, etc.
PRESTON, XOTT & CO.,
164, First Street. Portland, Or.

C.

Leinenweber & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1865.

ASTORIA, ... OREGON

TANNERS AND CUBRRIES,

Manufacturers and Importers of
all kinds of

LEATHER AND MDIN&S.

Wholesale Dealers In

OIL AND TALLOW.
jrlllRhest cash price paid for Hides and

lauow.

ASTORIA LIQUOR STORE,
AUG. DANIELSON, Proprietor.

ltcbulltand Refitted. Throughout
The Best of

WINES. .LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
For a Good Cigar, call for one of

"Danielson's Best."
Comer "West 9th and Water Streets. Astoria.

n9-G- m

Oysters ! Oysters !

AT

FRANK FAB RE'S.
REDUCED PRICES.

Ojsters to Order. - - 25 cents
Fried Oysters, - - - 35 cents

FRANK FA1JRE, PROPRIETOR.

Wood Yard.
Another Reduction to Suit Hard

Times.

TTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE THE ASTO
J Ha wood Yard. Gray's Dock, foot of

Benton street, will sell wood at the follow-
ing prices and deliver wherever the streetsare planked, between Trullinger's Mill and
v .W1.I.U o iiuwi, uauK. iu Asior sireei :
Green Alder, 4 25 per cord, long $3

GrtiHemloTc do 4 25 do doDry do do 4 60 do doGreen Fir do 4 50 do do

3&i. do 475 d0 d

and S. limbs do 5 50 do do 3 00Vine Maple
and S. limbs do 5 23 do do 4 75

Wood of AH Kinds
By the Scow load at REDUCED RATES.

J H. D. GRAYAstoria, Juno 1st, 1881.

VISITORS TO PORTLAND

8hould notforgetto call at Towne's SanFrancisco Gallery, where may be
seen photographs of all the leading men and
women of Oregon and Washington Ton-itnr-

the most minute attention
of children Don't forget the iScitlon. S?

3rV "lia u"uon iireeu, np sUIn.o trouble to show specimens to visitorsStreet railroads pass the door every tenminutes, and this Is the nearest callerv tothe five principal hotels.

iarpets! Garpe

We bf to call the attention of the public
Eastern manufacture!, of the largest

Oarpets!

for sale In tins city, comprising an granes. lrnm tiic

FINEST BODY BRUSSELS
In the Newest Tints and Shades..

To the lowest priced article in this line. "We
UarpelS VWUllU Hie next weetis, iu iu 111.11 uu ajibii.ii iiiuukuichu, ii cumulus
the possibility of Koine Undersold by an3' of oar Competitors.

IS

Furniture and House Furnishing Line
We can show ou the BEST GOODS at BOTTOM FIGURES, and shall be pleased

receive a call for inspection whether jou not.

OHAS. HEILBORN.

New Establishment!

NEW PRICES!!
FURNITURE, FURNISHING GOODS,

Carpets. Matting, Pictures, Mirrors,
PICTURE FRAMES MOULDINGS, ETC.

At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Cor. Chenamus ami Hamilton i5ts.

THE

Howe Mil 111.
IjARGEST and finest

SASH AND DOOR FACTORY

In "Western Oregon.

A Full Stock on Hand and
3Iade Up to Order.

BOATS BUILT
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Saslics, Doors, Windows,
Mouldings, Etc.,

Of Best Material.
Bids Purnished Contractors, Carpenters

and Builders.

All hills due and payable at the end of the
month, unless otherwise agreed upon.

Wm. HOWE, Proprietor.

CLATSOP
MILL COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Lumber Salmoa Trays,
BOXES, ETC.

OFFICE AND MILL, CORNER SALMON
AND CEDAR STREETS.

ASTOKIA. Oregon.

FISHERMEN!
Twines Netting.

MAMJFACTUKED BY THE
Baltimore Twine and Net Company.

WM. J. HOOPER & SON,
No. C, South Caliert Baltimore, 3Id,
ST'Send for Trice List, naming your County
and State, plkask siextion paper.

WilsonJ Fisher

Ship Chandlers,
HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE
Paints, Oils, and Varnish.

LOGGERS1 SUPPLIES.

PROVISIONS
AND

MILL FEED
AGENTS POIl

Salem Flouring Mills,
Portland Roller Mills.
Capital Flour and

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
ASTORIA, OREGON.

Settlement Notice.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE
firm of A. Van Dusen Co. are re-

quested to call and settle such indebtedness
immediately. By reason of the decease!
one of the members of the Arm it is neces-sar- v

to settle up the firm business at once.
B. VAN DUSRN,
II. J. VAN DUSEN.

Executors and Trustees.
Astoria, October ls&t.

Tax Notice.

THE ASSESSMENT ROLL OF SCHOOL
No. 18, Clatsop County. Oregon,

is now equalized and tho Hon. Board of
School Directors for said district have issued
warrants for the undersigned to collect the
school tax now duo said district. Taxpayers
will save cost by paying the same to the
School Clerk his deputy who will be found
at all times at his office on West Cth street.
one house south of "Wall street.

O. W. SHTVELY,
Clerk School District No. 18.

Dated at the City of Astoria, Clatsop Co,
Oregon; August 5otb, 1W4,

ts!

to our latest importation, direct from
invoice of CARPETS ever offered

are determined to dispose of our stock of

THE

lOUr cnu

very
to purchase or

ETC.,

and

St.,

this

&

2.

or

ASTORIA FURNITURE CO.,

H.DulJUISSOX, Manager.
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FLAGS, ETC, ETC.

$67,000,000 Capital!
Liverpool and London and Globe.

North British and Mercantile
Of London and Edinburgh.

Old Connecticut of Hartford,
AND

COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA
Fire insurance Companies,

Representing a Capital or S67,000 OOO.

B. VAN DUSEN. Agent.

THE BEST- -

ISTnE

OTTKAFBST !

Royal Brand Flour
Manufactured by the

OREGON MILLING COMPANY

Is of Superior Quality, and is Endorsed
by all who use It.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S FAVORITE

Of Superior Rising Quality.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

WYATT & THOMPSON
Sole Agents for Astoria.

New Departure!
At the n Restaurant of

ROSCOE DIXOS.
On and after this date Oyster In etery

MviL- - wui oe serveu ac :ca fjents.
Fancy Roasts and Fried Oysters 35 Cents

R. iixoar, Proprietor.

Stockholders' Meeting.
TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATTIIE
JLi annual meeting of the stockholders of
the "West Coast Packing Co. will be held at
the company's office, on Thursday, October
23rd, 18S4. to elect ofllcers for the ensuing
year, anu ior tue transaction oi sucn oiner
MLsincss as may come ociore me meeting.

By order of the president.
S. E. MORTON.

Secretary.

Notiee.
TERSONS HAVING BILLSALL Wherry & Co , contracted by me

will please present them at once. In future
all debts due should be paid to Wm. y.
Wherry who alone is aumonzeu io rcueipL
for the same and carry on the business of
Wherry Co.

WM.D. SMITH.
Astoria, October 1st, 18SJ.

THE

SKATING RINK!

IS NOW OPEN,
Weil fitted up throughout.

Open on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and
SATURDAYS, and SATURDAY

AFTERNOONS,
f-- DUrepsUbld Characters adraltUd.

' G.W.andA.E.EOSS,
Managers.

For The Finest Groceries.

For The Freshest Vegetables,
For The Most Complete Assortment,
For Absolute Satisfaction,

In Filling and Dell ering All Orders,
Call at

FRANK L. PARKER'S
Family Grocery and --Provision Store,

Corner Benton and Chenamus Streets,

Opposite Custom House

Square.

TER apply to the Captain, or to

Fall and Winter Campaign Opened
AT THE

EMPIRE STORE
" Having mustered all our forces for the coming event we are fully
prepared to present in splendid array, an almost irresistible army of

New and Stylish Goods in all our Departments,
Anxiously awaiting a fearless onslaught on the part of our patrons,

under the able leadership of the invincible General Cash, to whom wa
shall gracefully and unconditionally surrender.

Among our latest novelties we direct attention to our

New Ball's Coiled Spring-- Elastic, Section Corset.
Having secured the sole agency in this city for this famous brand.

We guarantee to the purchaser perfect satisfaction in every respect,
and the privilege of wearing a corset for three weeks on trial; if found
deficient the purchase money will be refunded.

PBAEL BEOS.

John A. Montgomery,
ORAT.RH I"

.Tib, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware.

A General Assortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Agents for

Magee Stoves and .Ranges
The Best In the market.

Piumblng goods of all kinds on hand. Job
work done In a workmanlike manner

PLUMBING, GAS FITTING, AND CANNERY WORK

Attended to Promptly on Reasonable Terms.

Ctaennmns Street, Xcxt to C. Iu Parker's Store.

ASTORIA. - - - OBEGOW.

THE NEW MODEL
4ttBfe?vrL !Z!fgS15ah

A FTJIili STOCK
j:aj3jjaji.

M. OLBEX. J.

OLSEN
DEJlLERS IN

FUBNITURE

OF

Finest Groceries,
--GO T-O-

FOABD & STOKES.
A FULL LINE OF

HARDWARE

Ship Chandlery.
A

NEW SLIP
Just Finished In Eear oi Store.

Building.
THE BEST

STOCK AND WORKMANSHIP

QUABANTEED.

of Every Built.
Shop over & Ferchen'a.

It. 3f. KEATHSRS.

jsst'

CZ3

STEAMER

CLARA PARKER

Eben P. Parker, Master.

2E For TOWING, FREIGIIT or CHAR- -

II. 15. FABKEB.

KANGE CAN BE HAD IN AS-

TORIA ONLY OF

J
Ma Ma BAWESf

AGEKT
CALL AND EXAMINE IT. Y t

WILL BE PLEASED.

E. K. HAWES Is also agent for tlr

Bncl CooMdi Stove

And other flrst-cla- 507es.
Furnace "Work. Steam Fit-ti- n

Ss. otc, a specialty
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A. JOHNSOJf.

THE LATEST STYLES

WALL 'PAPER
AT

S. B. FRANKLIN'S,
NEXT DOOR TO ASTO RIAN OFFICE.

A very large Stock from which to select.
Window curtains made to order.

eS-- patent Trimmer to cut Wall Paper
will he lound convenient to my patrons.

Hardware anfl Slip CMlery
VAN DUSEN & CO.,

DEALKKSEf

Hardware and Ship Chandlery

Pnre Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine,
Lard Oil,

Wronght Iron Spike,
Galvanized Cut Nails,

Agricultural Implements,
Sewing DIackines,

Falmts sad Oils," 6rcrlts, te,

GUSTAFSOX.

MARTIN & CO.

Ss BEDDING
Corner Main andSqucmoqna Streets. Astoria, Oregon.

WINDOW SHADES AND TRIMMNGS; WALL PAPER, ETC.

A Complete Stock.

PRICES AS CHEAP AS aiTALITY WJLL AFFORD. -

AIX KIKDS FURSITUKE REPAIRED AM) TARMSHED.

FOR

AND

Boat

Boats Description
Arndt

- .- -
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